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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Now after having traveled through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came into 

Thessalonica, where the synagogue of the Jews was. 
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2) And according to the custom with Paul, he went in to them, and over three Sabbaths 

was reasoning with them from the Scriptures, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) by opening and demonstrating that it was necessary that the Christ should suffer, 

and that He should rise from the dead, and that, “This Christ is Jesus, whom I 
myself am proclaiming to you.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) And some of them were persuaded, and were joined to Paul and Silas, a large 

multitude of both the worshiping Greeks, and of the leading women not a few. 
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5) And after the disobeying Jews became jealous, and having taken to themselves 

certain evil men of the marketplace, and having formed a crowd, they were putting 
the city in an uproar; and after having come upon the house of Jason, they were 
seeking them to bring them unto the mob. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) And not having found them, they were dragging Jason and certain brothers before 

the city rulers, crying that, “The ones who have stirred up the habitable world, these 
are come here also,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) “whom Jason has received; and all these are practicing contrary to the decrees of 

Caesar, saying Jesus to be another king.” 
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8) And they troubled the crowd and city rulers hearing these things. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) And after having taken sufficient security from Jason and the rest, they released 

them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) Now the brothers immediately during the night sent out both Paul and Silas into 

Berea; who, after having arrived, were going into the synagogue of the Jews. 
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11) And these were more noble than the ones in Thessalonica, who received the Word 

with all readiness, while examining the Scriptures day after day, if these things 
might have been this way. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) Therefore many from among them indeed believed, and of the honorable Grecian 

woman and men not a few. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) And the Jews from Thessalonica also came there shaking up the crowds when they 

knew that the Word of God was also proclaimed in Berea by Paul. 
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14) And then the brothers immediately sent out Paul to go as over the sea; and both 

Silas and Timothy remained there. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
15) And the ones conducting Paul, brought him as far as Athens; and after having 

received commandment to Silas and Timothy in order that they should come to him 
as quickly as possible, they were departing. 
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1) Diodeuvsante"             de;   th;n    jAmfivpolin   kai;   (th;n)    jApollwnivan,   
 Having traveled through   now   the       Amphipolis     and     (the)         Apollonia,    
 
 
 h\lqon       eij"   Qessalonivkhn,   o{pou   h\n    [hJ]   sunagwgh;   tw`n     
 they came   into       Thessalonica,       where   was   [the]    synagogue     the    
 
 
 jIoudaivwn:  
 of Jews; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) kata;           de;   to;   eijwqo;"   tw`/    Pauvlw/    eijsh`lqe(n)   pro;"   aujtou;",   
 according to   and   the    custom     the    with Paul    he entered         to         them,    
 
 
 kai;   ejpi;   savbbata   triva      dielevgeto      (dielevxato)    aujtoi`"    ajpo;    
 and    over    Sabbaths     three    he was reasoning    (he reasoned)    with them   from    
 
 
 tw`n   grafw`n,  
 the     Scriptures, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) dianoivgwn   kai;   paratiqevmeno",   o{ti   to;n   Cristo;n         e[dei    
 opening          and      demonstrating,        that     the        Christ       it was necessary    
 
 
 paqei`n   kai;   ajnasth`nai    ejk    nekrw`n,   kai;   o{ti   ou|to"   ejstin   oJ    
 to suffer   and       to rise up     out of      dead,       and    that       this         is       the    
 
 
 Cristo;"   (oJ)    jIhsou`",     o}n      ejgw;     kataggevllw   uJmi`n.  
 Christ         (the)     Jesus,      Whom   Myself        I proclaim      to you. 
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4) kaiv   tine"   ejx   aujtw`n   ejpeivsqhsan,    kai;   proseklhrwvqhsan   tw`/   
 and     some   from    them     were persuaded,    and          were joined to        the    
 
 
 Pauvlw/   kai;   tw`/   Sila`/,   tw`n   te    sebomevnwn    JEllhvnwn   (plh`qo")   poluv    
 Paul          and    the    Silas,     the    both    worshipping     of Greeks    (multitude)   great    
 
 
 plh`qo~,   gunaikw`n   te   tw`n   prwvtwn   oujk   ojlivgai.  
 multitude,   of women    and    the        first         not       few. 
 
 
 
5) zhlwvsante"             de;    oiJ   [ajpeiqou`nte~]    jIoudai`oi,   kai;    
 having become jealous  and    the     [disbelieving]           Jews,         and    
 
 
 proslabovmenoi   tw`n     ajgoraivwn    (a[ndra")   tina;"   a[ndra~   ponhrou;",    
 having taken             the    of marketplace      (men)       certain       men             evil,    
 
 
 kai;   ojclopoihvsante",             ejqoruvboun           th;n   povlin:   (kai;)    
 and    having made crowd,   they were making an uproar    the       city;       (and)    
 
 
 ejpistavnte"        te   th`/   oijkiva/    jIavsono",       ejzhvtoun       aujtou;"    
 having come upon   and   the   house       of Jason,   they were seeking      them      
 
 
 ajgagei`n   (proagagei`n)   eij"   to;n   dh`mon.  
 to bring            (to  bring)       unto    the       mob. 
 
 
 
6) mh;    euJrovnte"    de;   aujtou;",          e[suron       [to;n]    jIavsona   kaiv   tina"    
 not   having found   and     them,      they were dragging   [the]        Jason      and    certain    
 
 
 ajdelfou;"   ejpi;   tou;"   politavrca",   bow`nte"   o{ti      OiJ       th;n   
 brothers        upon     the         city rulers,          crying       that  The Ones     the    
 
 
 oijkoumevnhn     ajnastatwvsante",   ou|toi   kai;   ejnqavde   pavreisin,  
 habitable world      having stirred up,       these     also       here        are come, 
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7) ou}"   uJpodevdektai    jIavswn:   kai;   ou|toi   pavnte"   ajpevnanti   tw`n    
 whom   has received       Jason;      and    these          all          contrary to    the    
 
 
 dogmavtwn   Kaivsaro"   pravssousi(n),   basileva   (e{teron)   levgonte"    
 decrees            of Caesar        are practicing,          king         (another)       saying    
 
 
 e{teron   ei\nai,    jIhsou`n.  
 another      to be,        Jesus. 
 
 
 
8) ejtavraxan     de;   to;n   o[clon   kai;   tou;"   politavrca"   ajkouvonta"    
 they troubled   and    the     crowd    and      the          city rulers      while hearing      
 
 
 tau`ta.  
 these things. 
 
 
 
9) kai;   labovnte"    to;   iJkano;n   para;   tou`    jIavsono"   kai;   tw`n   loipw`n,    
 and   having taken   the   sufficient   from      the         Jason       and      the        rest,    
 
 
 ajpevlusan    aujtouv".  
 they released     them. 
 
 
 
10) OiJ    de;   ajdelfoi;    eujqevw"        dia;    [th`~]   nukto;"   ejxevpemyan   tovn  te    
 The   now   brothers   immediately    through   [the]      night       they sent out     the   both    
 
 
 Pau`lon   kai;   to;n   Sila`n   eij"   Bevroian:   oi{tine"   paragenovmenoi   eij"    
 Paul           and     the      Silas     into      Beroea;          who          having arrived       into    
 
 
 th;n   sunagwgh;n   tw`n    jIoudaivwn   ajphv/esan.  
 the        synagogue      the         of Jews     were going. 
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11) ou|toi   de;   h\san   eujgenevsteroi      tw`n    ejn   Qessalonivkh/,   oi{tine"    
 these     and    were     more noble than    the ones   in       Thessalonica,         who    
 
 
 ejdevxanto   to;n   lovgon   meta;   pavsh"   proqumiva",   [to;]        kaqÆ     
 received         the     Word      with         all           readiness,      [the]    according to    
 
 
 hJmevran   ajnakrivnonte"   ta;"   grafa;",   eij        e[coi           tau`ta    
 day           while examining     the    Scriptures,   if   might have been  these things    
 
 
 ou{tw".  
 in this way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) polloi;   me;n       ou\n       ejx   aujtw`n   ejpivsteusan,   kai;   tw`n    JEllhnivdwn    
 many      indeed   therefore   from    them          believed,         and      the         Grecian    
 
 
 gunaikw`n   tw`n   eujschmovnwn   kai;   ajndrw`n   oujk   ojlivgoi.  
 of women      the         honorable       and     of men      not       few. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) wJ"      de;   e[gnwsan   oiJ   ajpo;   th`"   Qessalonivkh"    jIoudai`oi   o{ti   kai;   
 when   and       knew       the   from    the         Thessalonica            Jews        that    also    
 
 
 ejn   th`/   Beroiva/    kathggevlh   uJpo;   tou`   Pauvlou   oJ   lovgo"   tou`   Qeou`,    
 in     the    Beroea    was proclaimed   by      the         Paul      the   Word      the    of God,    
 
 
 h\lqon         kakei`    saleuvonte"   (kai;   taravssonte")   tou;"   o[clou". 
 they came   also there      shaking up      (and         troubling)            the       crowds. 
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14) eujqevw"        de;   tovte   to;n   Pau`lon   ejxapevsteilan   oiJ   ajdelfoi;    
 immediately   and    then      the        Paul              sent out           the    brothers    
 
 
 poreuvesqai   wJ~   (e{w")   ejpi;   th;n   qavlassan:   uJpevmeinan   de;   (te)    o{    
 to go                  as    (until)    over    the           sea;             remained      and   (and)   the    
 
 
 te   Sila`"   kai;   oJ   Timovqeo"   ejkei`.  
 both   Silas     and   the    Timothy      there. 
 
 
 
 
15) oiJ          de;   kaqistw`nte~   (kaqistavnonte")   to;n   Pau`lon,   h[gagon    
 the ones   and      conducting             (conducting)          the        Paul,         brought    
 
 
 [aujto'n]   e{w"    jAqhnw`n:   kai;    labovnte"       ejntolh;n      pro;"   to;n   Sila`n   
 [him]        until      Athens;       and   having taken    commandment       to       the      Silas    
 
 
 kai;   (to;n)   Timovqeon,        i{na       wJ"   tavcista       e[lqwsi(n)      pro;"   
 and     (the)       Timothy,      in order that   as       quickly     they should come       to    
 
 
 aujto;n,          ejxhv/esan.  
 him,         they were departing. 
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1)              Diodeuvsante"  
                    Having traveled through 
                de;  
        now 
                                        th;n  
           the 
                               jAmfivpolin  
          Amphipolis 
                                    kai;  
      and 
                                          (th;n)  
              (the) 
                               jApollwnivan,  
            Apollonia, 
               h\lqon  
                they came 
                        eij" Qessalonivkhn,  
           into   Thessalonica, 
                o{pou  
           where 
                                         h\n  
                                 was 
                               [hJ]  
                   [the] 
                     sunagwgh;  
                   synagogue 
                             tw`n  
        the 
                       jIoudaivwn:  
            of Jews; 
2)                        kata;  
          according to 
             de;  
       and 
                                    to;  
                the 
                                eijwqo;"  
            custom 
                                         tw`/  
            the 
                                    Pauvlw/  
               with Paul 
            eijsh`lqe(n)  
                he entered  
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2) cont.                     pro;" aujtou;",  
                       to      them, 
                 kai;  
              and 
                             ejpi; savbbata  
      over  Sabbaths 
                                           triva  
               three 
                 dielevgeto      (dielevxato)  
                  he was reasoning    (he reasoned) 

                                                         aujtoi`"  
                 with them 
                          ajpo;  
              from 
                               tw`n  
           the 
                         grafw`n,  
            Scriptures, 
3)               dianoivgwn  
         opening 
                         kai;  
             and 
                 paratiqevmeno",  
               demonstrating, 
                                               o{ti  
         that 
                                                                            to;n  
                                     the 
                                                                         Cristo;n  
                                   Christ 
                                                    e[dei  
                  it was necessary 
                                                              paqei`n  
                            to suffer 
                                                                 kai;  
                                 and 
                                                              ajnasth`nai  
                               to rise up 
                                                                      ejk    nekrw`n,  
                         out of      dead, 
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3) cont.                                      kai;  
                    and 
                                                o{ti  
                     that 
                                                  ou|to"  
                          this 
                                                                ejstin  
                                   is 
                                            oJ  
               the 
                                            Cristo;"  
                  Christ 
                                                                       (oJ)  
                           (the) 
                                                                 jIhsou`",  
                                  Jesus, 
                                                                               o}n  
                                                Whom 
                                                                      ejgw;  
                                     Myself 
                                                                       kataggevllw  
                                           I proclaim 
                                                                                      uJmi`n.  
                                                 to you. 
4)      kaiv  
        and 
            tine"  
       some 
                            ejx        aujtw`n  
                    from among    them 
              ejpeivsqhsan,  
                 were persuaded, 
                      kai;  
                    and 
                    proseklhrwvqhsan  
                              were joined to 
                                       tw`/  
         the 
                                  Pauvlw/  
                Paul 
 
                                    kai;  
                and  
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4) cont.                              tw`/  
          the 
                                    Sila`/,  
                 Silas, 
       
 
                          tw`n  
               the 
           te  
              and 
                                        sebomevnwn  
                                     worshipping      
                         JEllhvnwn  
                of Greeks 

                 (plh`qo")  
                    (multitude) 
                  poluv  
                        great 

       plh`qo~,  
         multitude, 
                     gunaikw`n  
       of women 
         te  
           and 
                                tw`n  
            the 
                           prwvtwn  
        first 
             oujk  
         not 
        ojlivgai.  
             few.      
5)                                              zhlwvsante"  
                                           having become jealous 
           de;  
     and 
               oiJ  
                   the 
                          [ajpeiqou`nte~]  
                                     [disobeying] 
          jIoudai`oi,  
       Jews, 
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5) cont.                                               kai;  
                                                                 and 
                                                  proslabovmenoi  
                                                                     having taken 
                                                                          tw`n  
                                                                   the 
                                                                   ajgoraivwn  
                                                                of marketplace 
                                                                   (a[ndra")  
                                                                       (men) 
 
                                                                 tina;"  
                                                                  certain 
                                                        a[ndra~  
                                                        men 
                                                                  ponhrou;",  
                                                            evil, 
                                                    kai;  
                                                and    
                                              ojclopoihvsante", 
                                                            having made crowd,    
         ejqoruvboun 
   they were making an uproar 
                        th;n  
          the 
                    povlin:  
                   city; 
                      (kai;)  
         (and) 
                      ejpistavnte"  
     having come upon 
             te  
                and 
                                 th`/  
            the 
                             oijkiva/ 
       house 
                                      jIavsono",  
                    of Jason, 
           ejzhvtoun  
        they were seeking 
                           aujtou;"  
       them 
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5) cont.          ajgagei`n (proagagei`n)  
                           to bring       (to bring)  
                                eij"  
          unto 
                                     to;n  
       the 
                                dh`mon.  
             mob. 
6)                               mh;  
               not 
                           euJrovnte"  
              having found 
             de;  
        and 
                                aujtou;",  
              them, 
           e[suron  
       they were dragging 
                            [to;n]  
                 [the] 
                      jIavsona  
           Jason 
                        kaiv  
            and 
                               tina"  
         certain 
                       ajdelfou;"  
            brothers 
                  ejpi;  
                upon 
                         tou;"  
                         the 
                politavrca",  
               city rulers, 
           bow`nte"  
                 crying 
                        o{ti  
                      that 
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6) cont.                     OiJ  
                The Ones 
                                                        th;n  
                      the 
                                                oijkoumevnhn  
                   habitable world 
                       ajnastatwvsante",  
            having stirred up, 
 
                                                                 ou|toi  
                                            these 
                                                                    kai;  
                                                also 
                                                                            ejnqavde  
                                                  here 
                                                                pavreisin, 
                                           are come,  
7)                                                                                                      ou}"  
                                                                                 whom 
                                                                  uJpodevdektai  
                                                                       has received 
                                                              jIavswn:  
                                        Jason; 
                                                    kai;  
                                     and 
                                                   ou|toi  
                                    these 
                                                              pavnte"  
                                            all 
                                                         ajpevnanti  
                      contrary to 
                                                                       tw`n  
                                                    the 
                                                                 dogmavtwn  
                                             decrees 
                                                                           Kaivsaro"  
                                               of Caesar 
                                                pravssousi(n),  
                                 are practicing, 
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7) cont.                                                            basileva  
                                 king 
                                                                                     (e{teron)  
                                               (another) 
                                                    levgonte"  
                  saying 
                                                                          e{teron  
                      another 
                                                                   ei\nai,  
                        to be, 
                                                       jIhsou`n.  
                     Jesus. 
8)                ejtavraxan  
     they troubled 
       de;  
        and 
                                  to;n  
               the 
                               o[clon  
          crowd 
                               kai;  
          and 
                                      tou;"  
            the 
                            politavrca"  
         city rulers 
                       ajkouvonta"  
         while hearing 
                                             tau`ta.  
                         these things. 
9)            kai;  
              and 
 
                           labovnte"  
              having taken 
                                                    to;  
               the 
                                               iJkano;n  
        sufficient 
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9) cont.                          para;  
                from 
                                             tou`  
       the 
                                       jIavsono"  
                       Jason 
                                          kai;  
                        and 
                                                tw`n  
           the 
                                           loipw`n,  
       rest, 
                ajpevlusan  
           they released 
                                  aujtouv".  
                them. 
10)                      OiJ  
            The 
                  de;  
              now 
                   ajdelfoi;  
     brothers 
                              eujqevw"  
                          immediately 
                                   dia;  
                       through 
                                          [th`~]  
                         [the] 
                                       nukto;"  
           night 
                     ejxevpemyan  
            sent out 
                                          tovn  
              the 
                                te  
          both 
                                     Pau`lon  
                     Paul 
 
                                        kai;  
                     and 
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10) cont.                                 to;n  
                the 
                                        Sila`n  
            Silas 
                           eij" Bevroian:  
              into   Beroea; 
                                                  oi{tine"  
                who 
                                                        paragenovmenoi  
            having arrived 
                                                             eij"  
                into 
                                                                          th;n  
                        the 
                                                                    sunagwgh;n  
                           synagogue 
                                                                                  tw`n  
                       the 
                                                                             jIoudaivwn  
                                       of Jews 
                                                    ajphv/esan. 
                were going. 
 
11)                              ou|toi  
         these 
                       de;  
         and 
                                 h\san  
             were 
                                     eujgenevsteroi  
                                                more noble than 
                                                          tw`n  
                     the ones 
                                                                  ejn Qessalonivkh/,  
             in    Thessalonica, 
                              oi{tine"  
             who 
                                 ejdevxanto  
              received 
                                             to;n  
       the 
                                        lovgon  
           Word  
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11) cont.                        meta;  
               with 
                                              pavsh"  
                      all 
                                   proqumiva",  
      readiness, 
                                        [to;]  
                                                    [the] 
                                                    kaqÆ      hJmevran  
                    according to     day 
                              ajnakrivnonte"  
        while examining 
                                                  ta;"  
              the 
                                             grafa;",  
                Scriptures, 
                                       eij  
                    if 
                                                          e[coi  
                          might have been 
                                     tau`ta  
              these things 
                                                               ou{tw".  
                in this way. 
 
12)                                            polloi;  
                         many 
                                                  me;n  
           indeed 
                           ou\n  
           therefore 
                                                             ejx       aujtw`n  
         from among   them 
                                            ejpivsteusan,  
         believed, 
                                                 kai;  
            and 
                                                                                    tw`n  
                                               the 
                                                                              JEllhnivdwn  
                   Grecian 
                                                                  gunaikw`n  
                       of women  
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12) cont.          tw`n  
              the 
                                                                           eujschmovnwn  
               honorable 
                                                                      kai;  
                 and 
                                                                     ajndrw`n  
                           of men 
                                                     oujk  
                  not 
                                                 ojlivgoi.  
               few. 
13)                                                            wJ"  
                           when 
                  de;  
                       and 
                                                               e[gnwsan  
                             they knew 
                      oiJ  
                             the 
                                  ajpo;  
                        from 
                                            th`"  
                                       the 
                               Qessalonivkh"  
                                           Thessalonica 
                 jIoudai`oi  
                Jews 
                                                                 o{ti  
                                 that 
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13) cont.            kai;  
                 also 
                                                                           ejn  
             in 
                                                                                    th`/  
             the 
                                                                               Beroiva/  

         Beroea 
                                                                      kathggevlh  
                          was proclaimed 
                                                                                uJpo;  
                                by 
                                                                                     tou`  
                the 
                                                                                 Pauvlou  
                       Paul 
                                                              oJ  
                the 
                                                              lovgo"  
                  Word 
                                                                     tou`  
                the 
                                                                  Qeou`,  
           of God, 
                   h\lqon  
                          came 
                                     kakei`  
               also there 
                     saleuvonte"  
                              shaking up 
                           (kai;  
                           (and  
                     taravssonte")  
            troubling) 
                                                 tou;"  
             the 
                                             o[clou".  
                  crowds. 
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14)                                    eujqevw"  
           immediately 
                de;  
           and 
                                       tovte  
           then 
                                                        to;n  
          the 
                                                     Pau`lon  
         Paul 
                                ejxapevsteilan  
                sent out 
             oiJ  
                the 
            ajdelfoi;  
       brothers 
                                            poreuvesqai  
            to go 
                                                         wJ~   (e{w")  
           as     (until) 
                                                                 ejpi;  
                    over 
                                                                       th;n  
                    the 
                                                                 qavlassan:  
                sea; 
                                           uJpevmeinan  
                            remained 
                de;   (te)  
                    and   (and) 
                                o{  
                     the 
                te  
           both 
                            Sila`"  
       Silas 
                              kai;  
         and 
                                    oJ  
               the 
                           Timovqeo"  
                 Timothy 
                                                      ejkei`.  
                             there. 
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15)                    oiJ  
        the ones 
 
           de;  
              and 
             kaqistw`nte~ (kaqistavnonte")  
            conducting         (conducting) 
                               to;n  
                                 the 
                          Pau`lon,  
       Paul, 
                      h[gagon  
          brought 
                                    [aujto'n]  
        [him] 
                           e{w"  jAqhnw`n:  
                                   until   Athens; 
                      kai;  
         and 
                                   labovnte"  
           having received 
                                                       ejntolh;n  
               commandment 
                                            pro;"  
                                         to 
                                                  to;n  
              the 
                                               Sila`n  
          Silas 
                                                 kai;  
           and 
                                                      (to;n)  
        (the) 
                                              Timovqeon,  
         Timothy, 
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15) cont.                               i{na  
       in order that 
                                                          wJ"  
             as 
                                                              tavcista  
                   quickly 
                                          e[lqwsi(n)  
                   they should come 
                                                             pro;" aujto;n,  
                   to       him, 
                     ejxhv/esan.  
                     they were departing. 
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